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Abstract
Healthcare providers and staff are the proximal source of quality of care provided to patients. Today’s world of health care
reform and other value-based initiatives have added new levels of significant complexity to health care delivery. This cumulative
chronic high-level stress is imposed by multiple regulatory, insurance, federal, and state forces that do not coordinate well with
one another resulting in disparate, conflictual, or confusing mandates. Each have authoritative capital. Together they have
potential to affect healthcare workers on a personal, physical, emotional and cognitive level which in turn adversely affects care
relationships and quality of patient care. We need to be concerned about the effect that this enormous occupational stress has
on them as individuals and how it impacts the care provided. Physician shortages exist and are projected to get worse. There is
a high burnout rate in current physicians. Some are retiring early, leaving medicine, or worse dying of suicide from job related
stress. Mechanisms of this negative effect of stress and Burnout on providers, institutions and healthcare quality are discussed.
The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of current state of knowledge merging information from various fields on this
issue. Areas that require action are identified and possible solutions are offered.
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1 Thesis and background

Healthcare providers and staff are the proximal reason for
the quality of care provided to patients. What effect does
increasing high-level and chronic occupational stress on
providers and staff imposed from multiple uncoordinated
sources have on them personally and ultimately the patients
they serve? Has physician burnout been multiplied and yet
underappreciated in impact?

We currently have a time-challenged, overburdened, and
burned-out healthcare workforce. There exists no single
group to oversee the reasonableness of the total human bur-
den on staff and providers placed by regulatory, certifica-
tion, national, state, and industry sources. There is no
agency or mandate that ensures coordination and collabo-
ration of these independent forces to be cognizant of to-
tal logistical impact. 46% of surveyed physicians reported
burnout, with even higher rates in front line doctors (Fam-
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ily Medicine, General Internal Medicine, and Emergency
Medicine).[1] Suicide rate for physicians is higher than the
average suicide rate in the US.[2] MD early retirement or
leaving medicine from economic, healthcare reform regu-
latory pressures and burnout.[3] Physician shortages antici-
pated in 2014: Without Affordable Care (ACA)/with ACA,
30,200/58,000[4] Request is in Congress to increase med-

ical student slots with hope to increase residency slots as
well.[5] Many factors that will be discussed indicate that
the healthcare workforce and the public are now at physical,
emotional, and financial risk by the uncoordinated cumu-
lative over-expectation of cognitive workload imposed on
providers and staff[6, 7] (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Uncoordinated incremental
stresses

Cognitive workload is known to be a risk factor to workers
and the people they serve in such professions as airline pi-
lots, air traffic controllers, and nuclear power workers. Yet,
there is little attention in the area of healthcare delivery. Ad-
ditionally, healthcare providers deal with illness and death
and must suppress emotional responses and other emotional
work. This places them at more risk than the above profes-
sions to become overwhelmed and impaired from excessive
cognitive load. Providers and staff are at their core an altru-
istic profession, tend to be high achievers, and are mentored
in self-effacement. As a result, they are a high-risk group to
reject normal checks and balances of self-care and continue
to overwork especially when demands come from authori-
tative sources.

The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of the current
state of knowledge, merging various fields in order to iden-
tify areas that require action together with proposing possi-
ble solutions.

2 Work stress and expected duties - rele-
vant proof

2.1 Occupational stress

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
defines Occupational Stress as "the harmful physical and

emotional responses that occur when the requirements of the
job do not match the capabilities, resources, or needs of the
worker".[8] The concept of occupational stress is often con-
fused with challenge, but these concepts are not the same.
Challenge energizes us psychologically and physically, and
it motivates us to learn new skills and master our jobs.

Chronic, cumulative and incremental stress needs to be dif-
ferentiated from acute temporary situations of high stress
that are expected parts of the work done by physicians and
nurses. Stress has a subjective experience and physiologic
component. On a physiologic level, stress is characterized
by activation of two major stress axes: The sympathetic
nervous system which puts out higher levels of epinephrine
and norepinephrine; and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
(HPA) axis. The latter results in elevated levels of gluco-
corticoids, primarily cortisol. Frequent/constant activation
of these axes has been well documented to induce health
problems for the individual and will deteriorate the quality
of decision ability which can result in worse decisions and
sub-optimal solutions.

Stress has been documented to be increasing in all full-time
employed individuals by 31% from 1983 till 2009 in the
U.S. using the Perceived Stress Scale.[9] Sixty-three percent
of physicians surveyed in 2012 reported that they were more
stressed than three years prior, and 34.3% reported that they
were much more stressed than three years prior.[10]
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2.2 Burnout and its causes

Burnout can be defined on several levels
• Exhaustion: Physical and Emotional. Downward spi-

ral, even after attempting to rest.
• Depersonalization: Dysfunctional coping mecha-

nism. Keeping your patients at a distance to not drain
you more: Cynicism, sarcasm, compassion fatigue–
nothing left to give.

• Lack of efficacy: What is the use? What is the pur-
pose? Work is subpar, feel like not making a differ-
ence, work has no purpose.[11]

Burnout is the polar opposite of engagement, when defined
by vigor, dedication and absorption in your work.[12]

Stress and burnout can be related to a number of different
factors. Much of this relates to individual core values, atti-
tudes, expectations, and behaviors gained through genetic
makeup and life experiences (see Table 1). Deep seated
internal perspective attitudes and values related to age and
generation, gender, culture and ethnicity, religious and spiri-
tual values, and other early life experiences help shape one’s
personality. A second contributing factor are the more adult
experiences shaping values and attitudes influenced by med-
ical training, debt obligations, and pressures from the cur-
rent work and home environment.
Table 1: Factors affecting physician behavior

 

 

Internal External 

Age (generation) 
Gender 
Culture & ethnicity 
Geographics/Life experiences 
Personality 

Training 
Debt 
Environment 
Revenues 
Expectations 

Note. Internal: Age and generational values, gender differences, culture, ethnic, 
and religious beliefs, geographic contributions (East, West, South, Midwest), 
and life experiences all lead to a person’s “personality” which affects attitudes, 
values, and behaviors. Externals: Training, debt, new environmental pressures 
(reform, accountability, economics), and thwarted expectations all lead to 
increasing levels of dissatisfaction, disillusion, frustration, anger, stress, and 
burnout. 

In a study on Physician Burnout by Rosenstein, the three top
external factors given as contributing to their stress included
the overall economy (52%), health care reform (46%), and
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ (CMS) poli-
cies (41%). The top three work-related factors contribut-
ing to stress were paperwork and administrative demands
(40%), too many hours of work (33%), and on-call sched-
ules and expectations (26%).[13]

2.3 Mechanisms of impact, medical decision mak-
ing, and executive functions

Human compliance with legitimized authority tends to be
high despite distress that occurs when authority requires
you to do something that you may feel is intrinsically

wrong.[14] Physicians are trained to use what they have
learned for medical decision making (MDM). Prefrontal
cortex (PFC) is the part of the physician’s brain that (to-
gether with widespread neuronal networks) is responsible
for executive function (EF). EF weighs the multiple factors
at hand to make the best diagnosis and treatment plan and
is a limited resource. It includes the ability to manage time,
attention, switch focus, plan and organize, remember de-
tails, curb inappropriate behavior and speech, and integrates
past experience (e.g. medical training and experiences) with
present needed action to practice medicine of the highest or-
der. The PFC is a collection of interconnected cortical areas
that send and receive projections from virtually all brain cor-
tical sensory systems, motor systems, and many other brain
structures. Hence, the PFC is important when "top-down"
processing is needed to decide what is relevant and what
distraction from the intended action.[15]

PFC is the most evolved brain region and sub serves our
highest-order cognitive abilities. Unfortunately, it is also the
brain region that is most sensitive to the detrimental effects
of stress exposure. Even quite mild acute uncontrollable
stress can cause a rapid and dramatic loss of prefrontal cog-
nitive abilities, and more prolonged stress exposure causes
architectural changes in prefrontal nerve cells.[16–23] This
constant prioritization processing induced by uncoordinated
mandates and subsequent diminished attentional resources
available then increases "goal shielding" that attempts to
help the doctor filter out other factors and get overly narrow
in focus.

Over-focus on specifically allocated task-relevant process-
ing (for example, making sure all the Meaningful Use in
the electronic record are noted as "marked as reviewed" by
properly clicking the appropriate buttons), then detract from
cognitive flexibility needed in the clinical moment with the
patient needed to weigh factors at hand. Habit memory
then predominates over the cognitive flexible memory[19]

that would have been used to examine factors in more accu-
rate diagnosis, more comprehensive and effective care plan-
ning, as well as the emotional availability to the patient and
family.

MDM requires efficient and successful decisions and ac-
tions, frequently in situations of fast-changing environmen-
tal demands. Cognitive control processes allow individu-
als to flexibly adjust their thoughts and behaviors in accor-
dance to their internal goals and contextual requirements.
Acute stress however has been shown to reduce this flexi-
bility.[19, 23–25] Furthermore, it results in more interference
between tasks that are performed at the same time, limiting
the individual’s multitasking abilities.[26]

Cognitive processing capacity of the human mind is limited
by the cognitive load put on these capacities. Intrinsic vs.
extraneous vs. germane cognitive load are the factors in-
volved in best decision making.[27] Intrinsic load refers to
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the inherent difficulty of the mental task. Extraneous load
refers to a burden of unnecessary information that uses up
cognitive processing. Germane load refers to an organized
pattern of thought that helps in efficient learning and mental
tasks. Excessive extraneous load will deplete EF away from
the ability to make good medical decisions.[28]

Cognitive dissonance and occupational stress occurs in
physicians when practice control has to be relinquished to
entities that are more remote, faceless, and who do not al-
low feedback from direct care-providing physicians who see
the negative impact and burden of the authoritative order.[29]

3 Work and home environment synergistic
factors

3.1 Recent potential contributory factors and neu-
rocognitive impact

Adding more mandates, regulations, laws or complex poli-
cies to an overworked workforce is not a harmless endeavor,
especially if there is no clear scientific evidence that qual-
ity of care will be improved. Several recent studies show
that the Value Based Pay for Performance Initiatives have
not sustained long term improvements in care.[30] The strat-
egy used a government financial muscle approach to re-
ward doctors for positive outcomes not procedures. To some
decision-makers, this initiative looked intuitively appealing
but did not work out as well as hoped.[31] Tailoring pay-for-
performance programs to hospital’s specific situation may
have a greater effect on healthcare quality[32] and this later
approach would have more individual hospital collaboration
with payers instead of adopting a mandatory one size fits all.

Meaningful Use (MU) is the CMS initiative in elec-
tronic health documentation meant to electronically capture
provider behaviors, by clicking buttons that you have com-
pleted CMS prescribed tasks. High compliance with the
prescribed tasks means you qualify for federal money to off-
set electronic record expenditure. Meaningful Use was re-
cently found to not be correlated with performance on clin-
ical quality measures.[33] Rolled out as purely a financial
incentive program, the fact that estimated 75% of US physi-
cians are employed by hospital systems[34] this initiative is
mandatory for most US physicians.

A new set of current procedural terminology (CPT) codes
was released from the American Medical Association and
is meant to improve our procedural coding system. Inter-
national Classification of Diseases-10 (ICD-10) is a new di-
agnostic schema. The Federation of State Medical Boards
(FSMB) is working to mandate new maintenance of certifi-
cation (MOC) and maintenance of licensure (MOL) require-
ments. These requirements are additional to the current Cat-
egory 1 Continuing Medical Education (CME) requirement
of 50 hours a year as well as of every 10 year Board Cer-
tification examination that requires extensive study and are

expenses placed on providers. There is no clear scientific
evidence that MOC improves quality of care at the point of
clinical service.[35]

Newer Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems prioritize
capturing as many MU as possible to obtain federal money
set aside to reimburse for EHR expenditure. The design
trade-off for MU capture priority has led to poorer clinical
workflow design, actually interfering with and obstructing
normal clinical operations. Daily operational impairment to
clinical workflow creates chronic frustration and distress for
providers and staff which does not eliminate with time and
familiarity with the EHR program. This cognitive strain de-
pletes executive function available which increases the risk
of errors. Increased documentation time has cut into pro-
ductivity, and lengthened the work time in a day further af-
fecting work/life balance.

Inadequate risk/benefit analysis occurs if the authoritative
mandate source does not account for or coordinate with
other sources of mandates, regulations, and laws imposed
on physicians. Otherwise it is impossible to reasonably as-
sess total impact and potential unintended consequences of
the initiative. These uncoordinated efforts have unknow-
ingly caused reckless endangerment of staff and patients,
and the interventions in summation become counterproduc-
tive to their intended purpose.

Many administrative and regulatory influences begin with
good intentions ("friendly fire"), and may include the ad-
ditive effect of too many uncoordinated "quality" measures
and reactive "corrective" policies to events. In summation
they may cumulatively paralyze care. Some influences have
not-so-good intentions and are purely financial in motiva-
tion ("enemy fire"). Examples include purposeful hassles
to patients and providers to lessen payments for care that
create unreasonably enormous profits. These factors both
add up to feeling under siege and are added non-work life
stress and daily work stress of being a physician. Being
compassionate while dealing with pain, suffering, illness,
injury, blood loss, death, and distressed families[21] is what
physicians expected when going to medical school. The ad-
ditional tsunami of insidious stressors they did not expect
nor have they been prepared for.

3.2 Non-work life and feeling trapped

Physicians have gone to school a minimum of 21 years.
The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC)
reports the median four-year cost for medical school for the
class of 2013: $278,455 for private school and $207,868
for public ones.[36] Thirty-six percent of those graduating
from medical school have debt of over $200,000, 22% owe
$100K-200K, 6% $50-100K, 7% < $7K, and only 25% have
no debt.[37, 38] After this much time and financial commit-
ment has been made to become a physician, they are sub-
stantially trapped in their profession. Having a daily sense
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that your work life is under siege from innumerable out-
side sources creates more demoralization and stress than
is currently appreciated. The more outside influences that
mandate activity that is beyond their control to influence
the more the PFC degenerates in function. Satisfying these
mandates is often relegated to "discretionary time" that is
not paid for by the employer. This chronic home-life time
conflict greatly increases unnecessary stress on them which
negatively spills over to their family relationships.

3.3 Psychology of medical training

The psychology of medical training added to pre-existing al-
truistic characteristics of individuals can cause difficulty in
being aware how stressed the physician actually is. Pushing
oneself beyond usual human abilities is the cultural norm
in pre-med, medical school, and residency. This cultural
training makes individuals less likely to realize the unrea-
sonable level of expectation that incrementally has accumu-
lated. Drummond has outlined a number of characteristics

of physicians that predispose them to burnout with the clan-
destine psychology of medical training: Be a workaholic,
superhero, emotion-free, Lone Ranger, perfectionist, show
self-effacement (how you feel does not matter, the patient is
always first), and do not ask for help.[39]

3.4 Mechanisms of impact at individual, institution,
and patient interface

When work demands exceed a maximal level, human func-
tioning capability is negatively affected.[40] Plotting perfor-
mance versus stress arousal, there is a range from "comfort
zone" and ability to "stretch" to take on more duties. Af-
ter the "hump" in an average reasonable individual, there
is a degeneration of the ability to cognitively function, less
compassion, irritability, less ability to listen the patients, and
medical, physiologic stress-related illnesses occur as does
disability and death (see Figure 2). Chronic distress and
hyper-stress situations have been highly correlated to lack
of control of one’s life.[41]

Figure 2: Human function
curve in average provider/staff

4 Strategic business drivers

4.1 Overview

Some may ask whether there is a need for a business case to
reduce Burnout. Isn’t there a moral responsibility to reduce
physician burnout? The business of healthcare has evolved
substantially with more individuals as investors external to
the field of medicine. Even the most ethical employers and
decision makers will be helped by making the business case
for reducing burnout and improving healthy work environ-
ments for providers.[42] Effects of stress and burnout have
significant impact on the business of healthcare. Major im-
pact from physician burnout includes include lower job sat-

isfaction, desire to work fewer hours, and desire to retire
early or to leave the practice for another career. Addressing
the impact of stress and/or burnout on providers is a busi-
ness imperative that warrants attention.[43]

4.2 Financial issues

Excessive workplace stress has direct effect on healthcare
workers health,[44–49] has financial impact on the institution
in which they work[50, 51] and the cognitive performance of
the provider or staff, especially if adverse conditions persist
and no clear end-point to the stressful circumstances exist.
Occupational stress accumulation leads to diminished occu-
pational performance.[51–55] Conversely, positive organiza-
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tional environments, supportive to those doing the work at
hand, lead to increase performance and financial improve-
ments.[56, 57]

High burnout is associated with a higher personal health-
care expenditure compared with low burnout physicians, per
member. Stakeholders should therefore address burnout to
reduce expenditure and promote health.[47]

Patients of physicians with high-exhaustion and high de-
personalization had significantly lower satisfaction scores,
compared with patients of physicians with low-exhaustion
and low-depersonalization, respectively.[58] The leading
cause of short-term and long-term disability in 2005 was
mental health issues, including stress.[59] Burnout is associ-
ated with increased rates of medical errors, malpractice risk,
physician and staff turnover, and increased start up and ramp
up costs.[48] Physicians who suffer from stress and burnout
can present patient safety risks such as difficulty making de-
cisions, communicating effectively with others, irritability
and conflict which can translate into costly medical errors.

4.3 Organizational profile

The healthcare employer that becomes active in reducing
burnout and improving work environmental health becomes
the "employer of choice" – demonstrating corporate social
responsibility to the community, staff and patients, increas-
ing added value to stakeholders and shareholders. Chronic
unaddressed disruptive behavior and lower morale resulting
from stress and/or burnout makes physician engagement es-
pecially challenging. These factors translate through the
organization with ultimately adverse interfaces with col-
leagues and patients. Organizations who promote safety
and quality among other core values must confront and ef-
fectively address work related causes for stress and burnout
using both preventive and mitigation measures.[43] Progres-
sive organizations will proactively intervene by systemati-
cally providing organizational sponsored initiatives to sup-
port the unique aspects of physician work/life balance. Or-
ganizations could improve needed business alignments and
coordination to realize their stated missions in healthcare.

4.4 The legal case

Healthcare systems need to demonstrate due diligence to
physicians, staff, the patient’s they serve who are at risk as
well as to the stakeholders and shareholders. Case law pro-
vides a legal basis to support claims that particular types of
stress at certain levels are hazards under health and safety
rules. Employers have a duty to abate such foreseeable haz-
ards at the source under general requirements of due dili-
gence.[60]

5 Possible solutions
Solutions are in the realms of both organizational and indi-
vidual solutions. Collaboration among, or awareness of na-

tional, state and local forces that affect physician work flow
and work load is logically necessary to be capable of making
an informed risk/benefit assessment of proposed healthcare
initiatives.

Healthcare decision-makers must assess potential unin-
tended consequences before mandating new health care ini-
tiatives. Those that actually deliver healthcare must be at
the design table with system based, local state and national
leadership to protect against future unintended negative con-
sequences. Ongoing two-way communication between de-
signers and implementers must be built in to initiatives to
allow course corrections if needed. Many current initiatives
in healthcare reform are using financial incentives or puni-
tive methods. Alternatives to coercion should be explored in
shaping the healthcare system. Positive Behavior Support
(PBS) helps improve desired behaviors integrating certain
key concepts:

• People don’t control others but support others in the
change process

• There is a conviction to continually move away from
coercion

• It is effective to try to understand the reason for prob-
lem behaviors

• Showing dignity and respect is always important
• Applied behavioral science can positively affect val-

ued behaviors in healthcare[61]

Hospitals and healthcare systems can reduce stress on physi-
cians by centrally taking on the responsibility to assist
physicians with administrative support necessary to stream-
line the accomplishment of mandates and regulations (re-
duces extraneous cognitive load). This would require a shift
in culture from individual physician responsibility to find
the time to comply with mandates needed to do their job, to
a healthcare system complying as an organization by assist-
ing its doctors to reduce this administrative extraneous cog-
nitive load. This may not require additional funds, but re-
alignment of responsibilities of support staff. If additional
funds are required, they can be justified as investment to re-
duce physician leakage costs, malpractice costs, healthcare
costs etc.

Leadership commitment to action is key. Gaining back the
trust of physicians and staff and sending a message that their
welfare is cared about takes consistency, transparency and
action. An anonymous survey helps gather needed site-
specific data. Inquiry should include the positives and the
stressors of work environment with request for actionable
solutions in the setting of limited finances. Results should
be shared with physicians and staff in a timely way to re-
build trust through transparency. Data learned from the sur-
vey can then be talked about openly in future meetings, en-
couraging open processes to solutions.

Individual approaches would help those who provide care
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be better able to adjust to the residual stress situation. In
this context, systems of education and care have to take an
active role in trying to help our physician work force. It
should start in medical school and residency training pro-
grams. Some of the more progressive schools have begun to
introduce courses that address the emotional side of train-
ing to enhance self-awareness and early detection of stress
responses.

Many organizations have offered support programs on stress
management, time management, conflict management, di-
versity management to help physicians improve their com-
munication and relationship skills that improve overall clin-
ical efficiency and satisfaction. Some organizations utilize
Wellness Committees and/or coaching, mindfulness train-
ing at primary, secondary and tertiary levels of prevention as
well as counseling services to help support physicians bet-
ter deal with the consequences of stress and burnout. It is
important to clearly name the relevant activity as physician
burnout prevention workgroup. Burnout can then be seen as
the "disease" to be prevented and eliminated.[39]

6 Conclusions
Multiple regulatory agencies, legislators, insurance com-
panies, certification boards, national, state and private fi-
nancial and regulatory leadership must become cognizant
of their downstream cumulative impact of their initiatives,
mandates, regulations and law on the healthcare ecosystem
where one change impacts other factors. There are a multi-
tude of systemic factors contributing to the increasing lev-
els of stress and burnout in health care providers that can
adversely impact physical, cognitive, and emotional well-
being. These effects can lead to problems with physician

and staff wellbeing, work relationships, career choices, and
in some cases negatively impact patient outcomes of care.
However, this also presents a rich opportunity for poten-
tial positive impact from creative interventions of forward-
thinking healthcare systems.

Physicians and other healthcare staff are a precious resource
and should be assisted to work at the top of their license and
training. We as a system of healthcare need to keep them
happy, energized, and healthy so they can do what they want
to do in the first place: practice good medicine.[62, 63]

Physician Burnout is real, multifactorial in cause, currently
underdiagnosed, and underappreciated in impact on the
healthcare workforce and system. Unfortunately it seems
to be relegated to low priority status while numerous health-
care reform and financial initiatives abound. Hence, it may
be seen as quite inopportune and inconvenient to numerous
uncoordinated business and reform missions if impact ef-
fects are not realized.

A clear call to action is indicated. What is the first crit-
ical step that can be taken both by the physician and the
healthcare system to begin to unwind the perpetuation of
this overlooked but malignant issue? What is the best bal-
ance between self-efficacy and "healthcare system" as a key
enabler for more balance in the direction of better patient
care?

Since many forces directly or indirectly influence the life
and work of healthcare worker who in turn directly affect the
lives of patients, it follows that the Hippocratic Oath taken
by physicians: "First, do no harm" must also apply to the
individuals, agencies and organizations responsible for the
systemic forces on healthcare as well.
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